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PLAN TO CHANGE
FUTURE GREEK GAMES
The three-hundred-dollar surplus

from this year's Greek Games was
apportioned as^follows by the Cen-
tral Committee in its last meeting
, i f the year, held Tuesday at noon:
one hundred dollars to the fund for a
permanent Barnard Camp, one hun-
dred to start a fund for new cur-
tains in the dance practice room,
fifty for running expenses of the
present Barnard camp next season,
and the remaining fifty or more for
operating expenses at the beginning
of next year's Greek Games activi-
ties.

A radical change is to be made
in the form of the Games them-
selves. According to a motion
passed by ' Central Committee, the
Entrance in its present form is1 to
he abolished. A new and simpli-
fied form will take its,place. Sug-
gestions as to the new method in-
cluded the idea of abolishing com-
petition by grouping both classes
in one large procession, or creat-

• ing a complete Greek drama' in-
stead of an entrance, or retaining
competition and enforcing less elab-
orate productions which could be
artistically presented wi:h very few
rehearsals. Under the new plan
more emphasis is to be placed on
dance and atheltics, confining the
athletics to strict competition, and
enlarging and possibly re-organiz-
ing the dance.

The question of music for the
dance drew considerable discussion.
Central Committee voted that here-
after Prof. Moore shall' write the
music in Greek motif, so that tjjere
\\ill be no delay in composing "Aid
working on the dance itself, and
so that the music will be most read-
ily adaptable to dance'motion.

Central Committee at this meet-
ing also considered the problem of
upperclass "singing at the Games. A
unanimous vote recommended that
'he use of old Greek Games songs
i > c discontinued. This harmonizes
»virh the recommendation recently
passed'by Representative Assembly
to the effect that class and college
^o-gs be used hereafter.

Miss O'Donnell, when inter-
viewed after the meeting, stressed
a point which she had brought be-
i"ore the Committee members—the
i act thai: unfounded adverse criti-
ci.Mii of the Games has been
brought to her attention, "One ob-
server remarked that the Entrance
i s an unfinished production even
al ter two and a half months of
practice," declared Miss O'Donnell.
' 'T wish that people would bear-in
"lind the fact that rehearsals for
l'-ntrance in reality consist of only
{ < > u r minor practices and one gen-
u ine large rehearsal. Such criticism,
'"»! founded on actual knowledge,
1s decidedly unfa i r and • unneces- <
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Silver Bay Funds *
Available Now

It is difficult to forecast exactly
what any one year at Silver Bay
will be like because the success
of the Conference depends so large-
ly upon the individuals who attend.

The daily schedule includes in
the morning: one platform meet-
ing, one group meeting on the
"how" or "what" of religion, and
one interest group to be chosen from
justments as Women; Racial Sit-
uations in Northern Colleges, and
International Friends and Foes.
The afternoon hours are reserved
for recreation. They may be spent
in many ways. There is boating,
swimming, climbing, hiking, pic-
nicking, sunrise jaunts, moonlight
sails, tennis, baseball and as many

MORTARBOARD ATTEMPTS BREAK
WITH TRADITION

FACULTY TENNIS
• LINE-UP
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MODERNISTIC NOTE MOST
APPARENT IN ART WORKtp

Reviewed by
Eugenie M. Fribourg

GYM FACULTY WINS
-DEFEATS ALL-STARS

Time-honored Barnard tradition
demands a year book from the
Junior class and accordingly, the
class of 1930 presents,,its version
of Mortarboard. Frem ir^ very
first page of a dignified 'Tiffan/
advertisement to the very last name

•*.,***

on the last page, there are evi-
dences of an attempt on the part
of the editors to break away from

other things as one desires. Seen- The. All-Star baseball team hamPertn£> traditions, ingrained
ically speaking, Silver Bay is_ a couldn't teach' its" teachers, and rules of ' fo rmal literary style and
very entrancing place. It is situated so. on Monday / afternoon in the predetermined formulas of priority
on the edge of Lake George, sur- .gym, the gym department faculty, Unfortunately this/attempt, al-
rounded by mountains and wooded - augmented by some obliging alum- f1 . . , ' ; F » *
country.. Sports are on a basis nae, demonstrated that is could th°"gh evident' has not been car"
of intercollegiate cooperation. This practice what it teaches—to the ried to lts ultimate conclusion, so
is one of the many ways by which: seore of 14-& that Mortarboard is partly a pre-
delegations come to know each All was not such clear sailing cursor of what we may expect
other. In the evening, there are for the winners. They encounter- from future college publications
entertainments of various kinds ap- ed some rough seas when the'un- and partl a reproduction of year'
propnate to different phases of the dergraduatest$am started batting. •, , f ( , _„ J

conference. Last year several The in^j&Ste, Jfiss Yates, Dooks of former dasses" lhe ten-
Barnard delegates (and"the cloth- intimidated some younger mem- tacles of tradition have too strong
es of siill others) were featured bers af the teanOo they struck a hold on college institutions to tie
in the impromptu international out, but when the more composed cleaved in,"one issue of a year book.
play. Unless one discards entirely batters went for the ball, they

-the value of sentiment she is collided therewith, and often, Miss. The bald modernizing of the
likely to remember for some time Hauser skipped gracefully up book is, ior the most part, con-
the closing service on the Lake and down the steps which consti- fined to the art work which'seems
Shore. tuted left field. It helped out t . , , fi . , '. ,,

Mary Reynolds, Mount Holyoke the student team when the-alum- ̂  fV
 y,> • 11 5

'29, the chairman of the Student nae catcher.secreted the ball in the §eilu-s °* the editors is allowed any
Committee which plans the program, voluminous folds of her- bloomers, scope. The artistic tone of the
says in her news letter to the, 50 The All-Star teamwork in the book is well-set by the inside cover
odd colleges that send delegates, field was spoiled only by one design, which is most appropriate
we "want these days to chisel or two wild throws. Otherwise it f()r a book of Ngw
Hirmcrhr- to set free imagination, was precise and speedy, ho close J .
a^ SntoA tli^r o1? Ufe." was t'he game thaTat'the end of ~»V; The impress^ design of

Each year the Trustees of Barn- the next to the last inning, the the title page suffers from the
arcl College appropriate a substan- score was tied, 9-9. The student proximity of the modernistic draw-
tial sum from the Talcott Fund, team had one more chance at bat. ing opposite it. The contrast be-
so that a number of students who Would they break the tie? Three tween the brownish tim of Qne

are interested in this kind of spir- on ,ba"°^-^n
 U^ and the black and white reproduc-

itml adventure may receive sub- third out! Loulci tne Ail-star i ,
Mies which ,Uce the expenses team hold the f acuity d o w n ? tK,n of the other, ,s not too pleas-

of attending the conference. A Groans ffbm the side-lines—-the ant. Ihe most successful achieve-
committee consisting of'Professor faculty had scored the -winning ments in the entire book are a se-
Braun, Miss Kruger, the Under- run. ries of tinted nudes and semi-nudes

^S^£ ^hich i-oduce each chapter. They
should be ing one by one, until, with only are drawn well, with an eye, to

nin He to Miss Kruger by Wednes- four batters left they too were proportion, design and position. Of
I Mav 15 Anyone who is retired. But the damage was these the titular drawing to ath-

interested may' apply. ______jlojie^ndjlie game endedjj-g.^ ierics is perhaps the happiest cQn_
Will Describe ception. Although this high stand-

^ not uniform it is most cer-

o formulate, and complete a cle-
plan to be substituted _fo r

' -njrance, a committee was appoint-
( l f l 'by Waldo Jewell, general chair-
man of-Greek Games Central Com-
mittee. The members are: this

(Continued on page 2) ,

Mill Life At Social Science Forum Meeting
T Anthem textile strikers tonia strikers who are being evicted tainly the art work upon which this

fmJ°( '-.ftonia North Carolina, a from their homes. The five strikers year's Mortarboard may make
torn, center against the "stretch- now in New York come from va- claims -to rea, achievement The

'out" or speed-up system will ad- nous departments^jr.^ ^ray d .ngs ^ ^ ̂ .̂
dress the last_meeng of the ̂  p ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ . commue ^ modem nQte

cial Science roruin uu= j , ^ • ^ ̂  w[]o has been work_ throughout. Although the work of

'n'kJintTaroumiI Gastonia. The ing as A spooler in this mill for different hands they have a singu-
^ . ' t i i i f f will be held Wednesday, four years and who receives a wage lar adhesion both in strength of
May ft, at 4 o'clock in the Con- Of $1Q for a 60-hour week as a ^execution arc! boldness of effect.
ferenc'e Room. skilled worker; and Carl Holloway, "The cut introducing the advertis-

The strikers who are me!̂ o
e !̂ a frame fixer, w,ho receives $21.20 ,ng section is out of place among

the Natl°n^ssisti^
tl

the Workers ^ 9- similar week of skilled work such fine art work. Its presence,
F t^nati^nal Relief to raise funds after 17 years iri the mill,- will however, does serve to impress the
JoViood and shelter for the Gas- speak. . - '(Continued on page«
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Editorial
A resolution has come from the

Faculty to the effect that the cut
system which has been in force
during the past year for Seniors
be- continued for another year for
all those who have 86 points of
credit in the fall. This has ap-

• parently been based, in part, on a
report indicating that only one fifth
of the present Senior Class has cut
to any considerable extent and fhat
in most cases the absence did not
have a very serious effect on their
work.

This must be very encouraging
to all concerned; exouraging to
the Faculty in that they may be
assured that their courses appeal
on their own merits rather than on
the merits of force; to the students
in that they find that courses taken
and stayed in, for their own sakes,
on the strength (Si^the student's
own intellectual fibre, become many
times more interesting. If the sys-
tem has worked well why should
not the system be extended to the
rest of the college? Nor is this a
naive suggestion based on the in-
sufficient evidence of one year of
experimentation. It is based on
the fact that the free cut system
works in other colleges, that _ the •
attitude of Barnard students is a
mature one in large measure, that
the idea deserves experimentation.

Certainly the ideal college is one^
in which there need be no rules of
compulsory attendance, in which the
courses that are considered wise
that one take, be sufficiently in-
teresting to attract voluntary at-
tendance.

It seems to us that the courses
at Barnard for the most part are
on that level, and that rules- which
force attendance when attendance
would come of its' own, are super-
fluous. AH rules ' which are not
based on actual need ,and use, must
tbe considered destructive rather
,than constructive of order and

• freedom.

PRO SOLITARIO
An Answer to B. S. in the

Forum Column
Editor of Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

We, proud devotees and addicts
of that never to be equalled, let
alone surpassed game of games,
solitaire, rise up in our might to
defend and keep untarnished the
fai r name of dear S . Rah! Rah!
Psychologically speaking, solitaire
is the one game where the person-
ality of the player is not restricted
by the inhibitions of his partner.
Varities of rummy, poker, and
pinochle are also individualistic,
but we are not writing about rum-
my, poker or pinochle.

What is a better test of character
than the ability to remain calm,
cool, and collected in those tense
moments when the turn of a card
means—the turn of a card? And
what fitter foundation for fighting
the frustrations which frequently
fetter our flourishing faculties than
the pleasant pursuit of this placid
pastime which promotes persever-
ance and pacifies even profs. We
know because we spied upon one.
No names mentioned, but he /akes
a much desired arid highly polished
Phi Beta Kappa key and the letter
after his name if re-arranged would
make a . complete alphabet lacking
only Z.

Solitaire should be subsidized.
It should vbe made an integral part
of home life and community^ life.v
The way to community l ife is
through home life and the way to
home life is through college life.
Solitaire should be encouraged in
college. Teams should be organ-
ized, rot so -much for the, sake of
competition, but for the sake of
permeating the college with a true
soli arian atmosphere. Solitaire is
not a game in which' one stagnates
intellectually" fcfy' the" rep'tition of
one routine. Its chief merit lies
in its "Heinziai" attribute of
numerous varieties. Long may it
flourish!

M. M.

Another Answer ta B. S.
Editor of Bulletin
Dear Madam:*

I suppose that B. S. who wrote
the recent article in Forum Column
on the tragedy of solitaire is only
a fnsehman. Any other solution
seems fantastic to my mind over-
burdened with "ennui," unpopu-
larity and desperation." Has she
ever really communed with her-
self as to the educational advan-
tages of solidaire? To me, a "de-
votee" they are very obvious. First
it is so much more democratic
than bridge, which only • four or
a multiple of f.our can enjoy—
whereas as there are unlimited
possible combinations for solidaire-
double-triple-quadruple—the more
advanced have even tried quin-
truple, but of course that takes
practise. It teaches us to count—
a decided advantage after Fresh-
man Math, It stimulates the
mind, even for those upon whom
ennui has cast an indelible mark.
Furthermore it is excellent exer-
cise for the eyes, the game nec-
essitating quick glances hither,
thither, and yon. It affords the play-
ers admirable practise in ^ self-con-
trol not only in refraining from
administering the proper punish-'
ment to the helpful souls who show
you the. moves you miss but also
iti refraining from saying all that
might be said to people who open '
the windows in a delightful little
attempt to see how far the. cards

will scatter.
We do an extraordinan thing

by combining two games in one,
both of a competi t ive, speed-devel-
oping nature. The second to
which I r e fe r is sorting the cards.
This is also a line test for color
blindness.

It must seem pe r fec t ly amazing
to a freshman who rinds work
so d i f f i c u l t to absorb to see sen-
iors all da\ long poring over a
i\ird table " We trust that now
that the adxantages have been
pointed out, she won't indulge to
such an extent a.s to f lunk courses.
We \ \ l io play fi d our work so
easy and such a pleasure, that we
just can't resist this ceaseless com-
petition of sharpened wits. It nev-
er occured, to us that the Smoking
Room was - a place wherein to
study German and (iovernment in
400 page assignments. It rather
startled us to read that B. S. had
hied herself off to a corner and
started to study, having come into
the Smoking Room for a brief
respite from the "studious atmos-
phere of the library." Perhaps
that's just a little concentration
test she gives herself. 'In our in-
nocent way—or should I say after
four years' experience, we have
found that study is best confined
to the libfary, tlie home, or the
subway.

If B. S. woud like any contin-
uation of this formidable question,
she will find me .most any day,
playing solitaire in the Smoking
Room.

Sincerly yours.
Nan Kelsey.

NOTICE
Miss Esther M. Howland, who

since July, 1925 has held the po-
shion of Dietician in Charge of
the Refectory and Cafeteria Ser-
vice, has resigned," effective April
30th, to go into business for her-
self.

She -has purchased an interest
in a Luncheonette business at 156
William Street, New York City
and will shortly devote her entire
time ,to her own business.

Her many friends will regret
her' leaving Barnard and extend
best wishes for success in her ven-
ture.

On May 1st Miss Charlotte J.
Strickland was appointed Dietician
for the Refectory and Cafeteria
to fill the position made vacant
by • the resignation of Miss How-
land.

Miss Strickland is a graduate
of the College for Women, Western
Reserve University, Qe\ eland,
Ohio, and the Boston School of
Domestic Science. Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

Miss Strickland has had many
years of experience in all phases
of food catering service such as
is required by Barnard College.

John J. Swai).

TIFFANY & Co.

JEWELRY WATCHES SILVERWARE
OF DEPENDABLE VALUE

MAIL INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPT ATTEOTION

FlFTHAVENUE &37™SlREET
NEW YORK

ABOUT TOWN

Time, we feel obliged to insist,
can be better spent these days in
the library or out among the re-
freshing breezes (loathe as we
are even to suggest the two in-
escapable topics of the hour—ex-
ams a- d spring) than in search of
thrills about the galleries, co-cert
halls and theatres, with the follow-
ing exceptions:

Art
at Wiklenstein's, 647 Fifth Ave.:

a splendid group of bronzes,
marbles, terra-cottas and plasters
by the Russian sculptor, Serge
Yourievitch, a pupil of Rodin,
The works, as well as being exe-
cuted with masterly craf'sman-
ship are animated and vitally ex-
pressive. Fortunately extended
to May 15.

at Knoedler's, 14 E. 57-: the un-
usual etchings (1494-1526) by
Albrecht Durer that are well
worthy of this second reminder—
to May 25.

Music
at the Manhattan Opera:

Rimsky-Korsakoff's "The Tsar's
Bride" in" Russian by the Rus-
sian-American Grand Opera Co.
May 17 and 18 at 8:15.

Drama
Among those to be continued, and
of special note, if you have not
already heard:

Holiday. Perfect Alibi (Milne's).
, Street Scene, Journey's End,

Bird in Hand, Camel Thru the
Needlels Eye and Grand- Street
I'ollies.

Item
In order to defray the cost of

the publication of the Junior Show-
Music, every' student * who signed
her name to the list will have to
fulf i l l her pledge by Monday, May

,13, at the latest. ' The publisher
and printer _ must be paid next
week. Ah is customary in the
case of _ un fu l f i l l ed pledges, the
matter wi l l h a \ e to he referred to
the Dean.

NOTICE
A required meeting of the Eco-

nomics and History majors"will be
held on Tuesday, May 14th, at 4
P.M. in 304 B. JH. Dr. P. W.
Kuo, Director of the China Insti-
tute, will speak on 'The Key to
L'nderstandirg the Present Situa-
tion in China."

SENIORS
YOUR SENIOR \ \ J -TK
DUES MUST HE P \ I I )

BY MAY 15th

Committee Plans Change
in G. G.

(Continued from page 1) .
\ear\s Entrance Chairmen, Marjorie
Hahouth and Constance Cruse; this
\ ear's Greek Games Chairmen,
\ \ a l d o Jewell and Elaine Har-
grove ; th is year's Costumes Chair-
men, Ann Gary and Elma Krum-
vviede, next year's Sophomore
(ireek Games Chairman, Qiris-
tianna Furse; next year's Business
Manager, Ruth Wheeler; and Fa-
culty Advisor, Miss O'Donnell.
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Bi LLETIN CONCLUDES MOONEY-BILLINGS STORY
JUDGE, JURY, AND PROSECUTOR ASK PARDON

r , i n t c c l from Bulletin of American Civil Liberties Union
(Concluded) conviction, due to "the dubiou,

hi^, letter to the Attorney Gen- character of the witnesses "
u Judge Griffin (the presiding "When Oxman was discredited "
, C ) . stated: "Had they (the the report states, "the \erdict
k ,, written by Oxman to Kigali against Mooney was discredited "
„ .,# him to perjure testimony) President Wilson at once wrote
|u i before me at the time of the Governor Stephens: "Would it not
i , nig of the motion for a new be possible to postpone the execu-
t , ' , 1 would unhesitatingly have tion of the sentence of Mooney
^ nted it." unt 1 he can be tried upon one of

, he Attorney General sent Judge the other indictments against him.
i , . t t m ' s letter with copies of the in order to gi\e ful l weight and
i K man letters to the State Supreme consideration to the important
i, , U i t . He stated: "Believing that changes which I understand have
notice will be subserved by a re- taken place in the evidence against
t l al of this case, I hereby stipulate him?"
a. d consent that the judgment and Stephens Commutes Sentence
, , , « l e r heretofore entered in this Stephens delayed, and the Presi-
,a-e by the trial court be reversed dent dispatched two telegrams urg-
aml the cause/demanded for a new ing the Governor to act. Stephens,
tnal. '1 C ' while refusing to grant a new trial

Hie State Supreme Court then on one of the other indictments, as
held it was powerless to act upon . suggested by the President, finally
the Attorney General's stipulation, felt constrained to commute
I t s opinion concluded: Moouey's sentence to-l ife imprison-

"But, manifestly, the court has ment, November 28, 1918.
no authority to consider these mat- .Mooney petitioned both Gover-
ters as thus presented, they are no nor Stephens and Governor Rich-
part of the record sent to us from ardson, his successor, for pardon
the court below, and there is no in vain. "Mooney applied to Gov-
prous'on of law by which newly ernor Young for pardon on De-
discovered evidence may be pre- cember 13, 1926. But no official
Dented to this court in the first in- act has yet brought Mooney or
->tance. The remedy in such cases Billings any nearer to freedom.
rests with the Executive. He alone Today, after all these years, the
ran afford relief." men are still in prison under l ife

Several yeats 'after the exposure sentences for a crime that every-
i » f the Oxman-Rigall letters, a Mr. one who has studied the evidence
and Mrs. Earl- K. Hatcher of
\\loodland, California, swore before
the San Francisco County Grand
Jury that Oxman was their guest
« i t their home, ninety miles from
Nm Francisco, on the day of the
explosion and that he left there on
the 2-15 train for San Francisco.
Thib train arrived in San Francisco
at 5:21 P. M^ywer three hours
after the bomo explosion. The

• , f ,-. , ~ . tl UJt-O (^itiUii, *•-> »»-_<*"*"*, w ".- — — —

evidence of Oxman s perjury was n&1 interest in the cases of the

knows they did not commit
The End

CAMPAIGN FOR PARDON
A nation wide campaign by the

international Labor Defense, the
Molcler-s. Union of wlv'ch Mooney
ib a member, the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor and the National
Mooney-Billings Committee, spon-
sored by the American Civil Lib-

, is working to arouse

complete. two men. The National Mooney-
President Wilson Takes a Hand Bil.lings Committee includes among

With Oxman exposed and its members Alice Stone Blackwell,
Mooney under sentence of death, Professor John Dewey, Philip La
i he labor movement, not only in Follette, Sinclair Lewis, H. L.
the United States, but all over the Mencken,-Glenn Frank, Stephen S.
world, was aroused to protest* YVise and Fremont Older, editor
against the conviction. Particular- Of "The San Frnacisco Call."
ly in Russia, then under the Ker- Mr. Older concluded a speech
cnsky regime, feeling ran high. A delivered over the radio on Decem-
mass demonstration before the U. ber 12, 1928, and printed in "The
K. Embassy there in the summer Nation" January 2, 1929, with these
"f 1917 put the Mooney case in words:

and

the headlines of papers all over
the world. It was felt in official
urcles that the relation of the
L'nited States to its allies in the
World War was being compro-
mibed, so President Wilson himself
took a hand in the case. •—- ̂  convkted him; ..We

Late in 1917, he sent a Mediation haye ' t the rig!ht man wjth the
( ommission to San Francisco to wron y evidence," was the phrase
'iivestigate. This commission, fe ... - . T._ _.u_

"It wa.s Mooney's radical activ-
ities n labor strikes that inspired
the frame up. He had
the powerful corporations,

' ' to
of

they

eaded by Secretary of Labor
William B. Wilson, with Prof.
Felix Frankfurter of Harvard, as
ecretary and counsel, after 'a care- 'j[jeiV purpose. It has left a stain

to explain it. In other
words, they were willing to hang
a man who annoyed them, with per-
jured evidence, using the courts for

ul investigation made a report to "'̂  fjje"
r$tate of California which

lie President. shollld be removed as soon as pos-
The commission stated ~its con- sih|e There is only one man who

Action that ''there can be no doubt can Cj0 this. That is Governor
;hat Mooney was registered as a Young."
^>or agitator of malevolence by
' ie public utilities of San Fran-
'^co and that he was an especial

. ,
Judge Gnmn, the ml ^

nine ot the ten Imng juro rs, Pohce
Captain ^alhcson th^f oU he ban

it "the utilities against which rranci.col ete ct ve Bureau olice
Captain Oott, who worked on

jcct of their opposition," and

M'«.ncy directed his agitation or
• ho suspected him of mischievous

t v i t i e s undoubtedly sought 'to
'a= and the

case w th
u n o u e prosecuting

-f Mooney." The report further tnct attorney of San
midsized the commission', lack have all a.kec Goveriv, Young

Undergraduates To Give Tea
To Women Worker Students

The Undergraduate section of
the Administrative Committee of
the Barnard Summer School for
Women Workers in Industry is
giving a tea for the prospective
-students of the school on Saturday
afternoon. May I I , in the College
Parlor. Undergraduates interested
in meeting these students may ob-
tain invitations by applying in
Room 104, Barnard Hall.

SENIORS
CAPS AND GOWNS TO BE

WORN FROM MAY 6th
TO MAY 17th

Delivery—flowers by wire to all
parts of the world

We are member* of Florists
Telegraph

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. I I 5 and I I 6 St..

Phone Monument 2261-2262

Rare and Out-of-Print Books!

Take a leaf from your Economic
studies—the law of Supply and
Demand.

The amount of obtainable old
books remain stationary. The
demand goes up and up. Prices
must rise.

At the Bookstore, we have a
special ferreting department—
which unearths these rare books
for you at amazingly reasonable
prices. (Far less than you ex-
pect—or would pay elsewhere.)

Just tell us the subject you're
I interested in. We'll keep you
i informed about ALL of the

books obtainable—and wi l l
quote prices from time to time.

Social Workers
Should Know About

DERBAC
A unique health shampoo'

It is invaluable in guarding against
embarrassing head troubles so easily
caught in their work. Booklet sent
free to any social worker or camp
councillor.
At your druggist's or send us 25c for a

20-shampoo cake of Derbac
CEREAL SOAPS CO., INC.

Dcpt. L2 334 E. 27th Street., N. Y.

THE BOOKSTORE

Main floor

A P L E A S U R E

and
A W I S E I D E A

"RANTED: that ifc
is a pleasure and a wise idea to keep
in contact with what is going on
everywhere by reading a newspaper
from oar largest city—New York.

But which New York newspaper?

There is one that hits the happy
medium between a catdfogue of
events and a chronicle of sensation.
It has character, good taste and the
habit of printing all the news —
pleasantly, accurately. Try it any
weekday or Sunday. It is the

NEW YORK

Heralb ^Tribune
sze e commss

nfidence in the justice of the pardon Mooney and Billings.
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WOMEN WORKERS GO
TO SUMMER SCHOOL

By Hilda Worthington Smith
Chairman Affiliated Summer

Schools For Women Workers
in Industry

Started three years ago as an ex-
periment in a non-resident school
for women workers in industry, the
Barnard Summer School has
proved its usefulness. The School
offers a seven weeks' course to fac-
tory workers from New York City,
using buildings and equipment at
Barnard College. Fifty students, it
is hoped, will be enrolled this sum-
mer. Garment workers, milliners,
electrical workers, telephone opera-
tors, waitresses—girls who are un-

-able to leave the cii> during the
summer because of home responsi-
bilities—weicomj this chance for
further study. Most of these stu-
dents hav£ not had High School
preparation, but instead of more
formal schooling, have had long
years of practical experience. It
is safe to say that no group of-
students in any college has a keener
interest in things of the mind or
more determination in carrying
through a difficult program of in-
tellectual work.
Unemployment Causes Uncertainty

Because of the wide spread un-
employment situation during the
past two years, the applicants for
the Summer Scjiool are still uncer-
tai i whether they can actually at-
tend this1 summer. It is probable
that many girls who have already
enrolled will be forced to withdraw
before the School opens, owing to
some emergency in connection with
their jobs or their families, and
that a different group entirely will
appear on June 24th for the open-
ing of the School. It is encourag-
ing to remember that during the
two sessions of the Summer School
no girl has dropped out after the
School opened> In spite of anxiety
about future employment and many
home responsibilities, the students
have all attended regularly. .

Experimental teaching is the key-
note of the instruction program.
The School group is divided into
small units, on the basis of certain
psychological tests, indicating abil-
ity to read and educational back-
ground. In each unit three instruc-
tors work out their courses, in
Economics, English and History, or

' Science, in relation to each other.
There are no formal lectures, and
in every period of discussion the
students take an active part, giving
their own experiences and learning
to express opinions only on a sure
foundation of fact.
Columbia and Metropolitan Help

An all day program of class-
room work, reading and recreation
goes on at the college. Milbank
Hall is used for classrooms, and
Barnard Hall for the cafeteria,, the
Library and the social life of the

.School. ' Swimming, tenaquioit,
games, trips to the Palisades or to
Bronx Park are .included in the
recreation program. This year,
through the effort of some inter-
ested individuals and with the help
of the Barnard undergraduates it is
hoped that a pleasant roof garden
may be opened, on the roof of
Barnard Hall.

Several interesting results in the
winter program of education for
industrial workers have followed
the Summer School. Columbia Uni-
versity has made it possible,
through its Extension Department,
to .offer a new "Morning Class for

^Workers," a course in American
Economic History held on Wednes-

day evenings and Saturday morn-
ings during the past winter, at the
Women's Trade Union League.
Students from the Barnard and the
Bryn Mawr Summer Schools have
attended, maintaining a high stand-
ard of work. In addition, new in-
terest in this field of education has
been shown by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, which has pro-
vided a teacher for the morning
class this year and hopes to offer
a longer course next winter.

Teaching Adapted To Workers
The Barnard Summer School is

part of the rapidly growing move-
ment to use empty colleges and uni-
versity buildings for workers'
schools. Without high school prep-
aration, this group cannot, take ad-
vantage of the usual summer course
or university extension department,
and can seldom find suitable
courses through our present system
of education. These workers are
interested in such schools asv Barn-
ard, where the teaching is adapted
to a mature view-point and takes
into account a lack of elementary
education. Such schools, now four
in number, have made great prog-
ress in helping these eager students
gain a wider understanding, of the
problems of industry and develop
more resources for .their_own leis-
ure time. The workers go back
into the factories at the end of the
school term with a determination to
do all they can to further this whole
movement of workers' education.

BARNARD VARSITY VOYAGE
ESPECIALLY FOR BARNARDIENNES

England
Italy

Belgium
^France

Switzerland

Holland
Germany

64 DAYS FROM NEW YORK

SAILING JUNE 8 BY S. T. C. A.

also same date
35 DAYS—$362-4 COUNTRIES
35 DAYS^$335—3 COUNTRIES

Presented by
RUTH HOYT

Brooks Hall

Operated by
VARSITY VOYAGES

113 West 57th St.

Travel Information to All Parts of the World

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

HATS AND DRESSES
Exceptionally Fine Quality and Value

L arge and Small Sizes
Hats $2.50 to $5.00 Dresses $5.00 and up

ALMA ROSE
115 WEST 104th STREET

Open Evenings Academy 7921
Col. Ave. "L" Sta. Mar-Sol Court

103rd St. B'wav Sub. Sta.

Delicious and Refreshing

•̂  liVI ^

"V*- * •££î '*>v'v'v' >

5 .̂ ..Xf IT'S REALLV A SHAME
TO INTERRUPT THE PRO*

FESSOR'S CHASE Op THE
, DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA

*' AND TURN THE BULL
ON HIM BUT YOU

HAVE TO BLAME THE
ARTIST FOR THAT.

Obviously, few of us have the
chance — or temerity — to make

matadors out of ourselves. But
even in the normal course of hu-

man events, there's nothing so
welcome as a refreshing pause.

Happily there's a soda fountain
or refreshment stand—with plenty

of ice-cold Coca-Cola ready —
around the corner from anywhere.

With'its delicious taste and cool
after-sense of refreshment, it makes

a little minute long enough for a
big rest.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

1 T H A D T O B E G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T
CD-5

I S
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V

Getieva School
Works for Peace

the (Geneva School of Inter-
nal Studies a new venture in

t i : inching of International rela-
p! . i s being undertaken by Pro-

,,; Al f red Zimmern. Professor
/ i i c r n holds that the problems

r modern 'world demand a spe-
l.ind of education in which

'0 M consciousness is substituted
j na t iona l consciousness, and it is
•rr : R - l i c f that only by a widespread
, , ; :«rstamling of the differences in
• ; ; ; - : mal' viewpoints can real inter-
i n ; ; , , i i a l cooperation be attained.

; ' , - , , fcssor Zimmern seeks to ac-
0 . - , i p l i sh this in two ways.: The
, i ; - . t is by means of contacts; the
mv . IK! is'by the study of interna-
t i , , ; ; a l relations. He brings together
in ( ieneva every summer a group
• ; , f the best students from thirty or
f o r t y countries and lecturers of
w , , r l ( l wide repute. The students
( , , 1 1 1 1 personal contacts and the dif-
ferences- and similarities of their
viewpoints are thrown into relief.

The advanced course of the
school has been planned so that
lU* study of international relations
\ \ - i l l he approached from a different

"aspect each week. The subject will
•be - considered from the point of
view of history, economics, geog-
raphy, art, literature, philosophy,
.law and psychology; and _emi;ent
men who are specialists in these
subjects will .lecture. Professors
(iilbert Murray, J. Maynard

• ' K e y n e s , Ferdinand Maurette and
j ) r - Ernest Jaeckh are among the
lecturers engaged for the coming
summer.

In the : preparatory course a
. - l ight ly different approach is taken.

The course is divided into four
periods of two weeks each. The

. program has been planned so that
• the - . . f i r s t two weeks will deal with
the problems of Africa, the second
with ' those of Asia, the third those
of America, and the fourth those
.of Europe.

Jn the coming summer thirty
American students-chosen will at-
tend ;he advanced school. . The pre-
paratory course, however, is open
i « > every one and has been arranged

• s < i that tdurists may fit a two weeks
-i.ay in Geneva into their summer
itineraries. . . •-

Marnard is sending two Juniors
in C.ereva to. the School, Betty Linn
a n d . Mary Dublin.

Plans Announced
For Junior Month

New York City will again be the
campus and sociological* laboratory •
for twelve college Juniors during
the month of Ju ly , when they wi l l
attend "Junior Alonth" run by the
New York Charity Organization
Society.

Miss C l a r e M. Tonsley, who con-
ducts "Junior Mouth," has an-
nounced that the delegates wi l l live
at the Women's Univers i ty Club
together, as they did last year.
They are as follows': Barnard,
Thelma Rosengardt; Bryn Mawr,
Mary Htilse; Connecticut, Ruth
Barry; Elmira, Win i f r ed Roberts;1

(ioucher, Elizabeth Fri tz; Mt.
Holyoke, Mary Michel ; Radcliffe,
Mary-Lula Court; Smith, Barbara
Judkins; Swarthmore-, Josephine
Tremain; Vassar, Martha Malt-

man ; Wellesley, Ruth Rhodes;
\ \e l l s . Penelope Keifer.

l>arnard sent Madeline Russell
as its delegate last year. Accord-
ing to her, "Junior Month" is "the
most colorful and revealing ex-
perience available to a college un-
dergraduate for it lights up all your
text books a d al 'ers your whole
philosophy of l ife." . This is the
thirteenth year of "Junior Month."
All expenses of the students are
met by a board member of the
(. liarity ()rganizat iou Society who .
feels more than repaid by the en-
thusiastic interest of the Juniors.
During "the month visits, lectures,
and held work are co-ordinated
through round table discussions. The
main purpose of "Junior Month"
is to give the undergraduate a'pan-
oramic view of modern social work
so that "She may interpret it to her
college the next year.

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Any-
thing Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

The Beauty Parlor for College GirU
MADAME SUZANNE

2887 B'way, bet. 112 and 1 1 3 St..
Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff—Permanent Waving,
Manicuring, Finger Waving

Open evenings, except Monday, until 9 p.m.

SHARKS BEAT SHRIMPS
The last .informal swimming

Hire : of the season occured Tues- .
'! : iy. May 7th. It was a " contest
i ' l-uveen the S h a r k s and .the
Hirimps. Novel interpretations of
!• "How. the Leader splashed one
' Her the other into, the • water, ^ and

• V Shrimps emerged victorious.
! ! u - next event—the umbrella re-
•;.y—consisted of a series of whist-

• • - accompanied by push-ups and
ill-downs of the rival umbrellas
j i i c h were adroitly manoeuvered

the two April—weathered teams.
: i n - Shrimps emerged again vic-

' nous. A complicated potatoe
•ce [it 'first baffled the participants,
' ' • i after a lucid explanation,
v difficulty was overcome and

• potatoes were • planted and
" retrieved from the depths.
M two groups of musical epi-
:'es contended in a cracker relay,
nice - in which the swimmers
•wed crackers, whistled, then^set

'- on their watery ways.^ Ihe
'nni])s enlerg;ing victorious. The

; !>'irl\s won the ,meet, 5-4.

"Not lightly chosen

One's gowns . . . one's jewels . . .

one's cigarette.... These things

are so much a part of the subtle
• / ..

web of personality, that clever

women choose them as they

would a confidante. « . . And

though every gown is different,

and gems vary, their taste in

cigarettes is strikingly uniform.

They have chosen Camels.

, ,f *•,•-.*•?! ^^
*£;.+»*»*"**"*"

•Jfff~?ZZj££$H*

© 1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Calendar
Friday, May 10

Botany Club Tea at the
Botanical Lab, 4-6

Monday, May 13
Baseball game in ( jym at 4
Silver Bay Tea

Tuesday, May 14
Glee Club in 408
Required meeting of Economic

and History majors
Archery tournament final'*
Teniquoit tournament finals

ART WORK SETS TONE
OF MORTARBOARD

Continued from page 1

fact that the other- drawings of
Mortarboard are of an excellent
calibre.

Of the literary contents', there
is less to say, for it is in that sec-
tion that the weight of tradition
bears most heavily. Much of the
writing consists of straight unin-
spired resumes of college activities
during the past year. A happy ex-
ception is the piece on Play Day
which, partly because of illustra-
tion, partly because of type ar-
rangement, and partly because of
the subject, strikes the fancy. On
the whole Mortarboard has not
been as successful as usual in this
department. Its limited intimate
sketches are fewer than ever and
are scattered at far intervals
throughout the book. The So-
cratic Dialogue has inherent possi-
bilities of humor, but they are not
adequately developed. The House
at Columbia Corner is a more suc-
cessful parody. The literary piece-
de-resistance is the Class History,
which for lengthy narrative verse,
maintains a blithe trippling and
wholly delightful rhythm through
its entirety.^

The photography of / the Greek '
Games picture is of excellent qual-
ity. The picture of a dancer with
a scarf "Has succeeded in breaking
away, from the usual. The campus
pictures, on the other hand, are
nothing ̂ exceptional in spite of the
fact that • true to character, they
transform the confines of the,cam-
pus into spacious Elysian fields.
The make-up of the amateur pho- .
tography does not do justice to the
pictures themselves. In almost
every case they have been too
crowded, or too small so that they
are rather poor as intimate poses.

The, limp leather cover, while
perhaps less practical and more
perishable, is a pleasing innovation.
It makes a more informal and in-
viting introduction to a partly mod-
ern, partly traditional year book.

CORRECTION
Bulletin regrets that in the an-

nouncement of the Italian Club Tea
on Thursday, May 9th, an error
was made in the spelling of Dr.
Burcheirs name. Dr. Burchell, who
was the speaker for the occasion,

• is the director of the Casa Italiana.

SOCIAL SCIENCE FORUM

LAST MEETING

S< )UTHERN TEXTILE

STRIKERS

on

GASTONIA MILL LIFE

WED., MAY 15 4 P.M.

CONFERENCE ROOM

REPRESENTATIVE

Appointments made by 'Student
Council for Freshman Day, tea,
chairmai and advisors for Fresh-'
men were approved by Representa-
tive Assembly at its last meeting.

Ann Gary, 1931, editor-elect of
Mortarboard, was chosen to repre-
sent the Assembly on Student
Council.

Following this election, Man
Dublin read, the resolution concern-
ing the Mary Ware Dennett case
which had been brought before the
Assembly for consideration. A mo-
tion that the Representative As-
oembly pass the resolution was de-
feated. It was moved and passed
that it be submitted to the college
at large for their signatures.

, Kitty Brehme, chairman of eligi-
bility, presented suggestions as to
the responsibility of officers in fil-
ing eligibility slips. Presidents and
heads of organizations are directly
and personally responsible for mak-
ing out eligibility lists, and this duty
ca not be delegated to an assistant.
This proposition will be voted on at
the next meeting of the Assembly.

25 MIDSHIPMEN
To be entertained by Spanish

Club
TODAY AT 4:30

COLLEGE PARLOR
Everyone is invited

You can go

WHERE THE ALPJNEERS
!

YODEL AND THE GAY -

CABALLEROS STRUM

GUITARS

or would you prefer
to lounge around, a
la Michael Arlen, in
a pink villa on the
Riviera?

E U R O P E
i n c l u d i n g t h e
French A l p s and
Spain by motor

Travel with a small escorted
group — Visit Paris, London,
Brussels, Amsterdam, Biarritz,
Monte Carlo—If the ratified
Alpine air is too much for you,
spend a week at our coral-tinted
villa—

or be really blase
and wind up the tour
at the house party in
our Riviera manse.

f

rr. f" •**" ™

Don't be a tripper. "Be" a Paul
Morand.

DOROTHY McKINNON

Franco-Belgique
Tours Co., Inc.

551 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

Murray Hill 6111

OLYMPIA Broadway
THEATRE at 107th Street
The World's Leading Sound and Talking Films

Today and Tomorrow
Ma> 10 and 11

Doughs Fairbank-
in

-THE IRC^ M\bk"
also

Eddie Cantor
in

"THAT PARTI IIN PERSON"

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
May 12, 13 and 14

Leatrire Joy, Betty Bronson,
Edward INugent and George Bernard

in
"THE BELLAMY TRIAL"

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to ^5c

Special Dinner $1 and $1.26
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as Jate as 12.30 and you can
be seived in time to make your 1 p.m.

class
S A R A H E. CALL, Prop.

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS

For all Degrees

COTRELL AND LEONARD

Albany, New York

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL

2875 Broadway (at I 12th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand/Type-
writing, Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.

Day and Evening Session
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty
years puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalogue.

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for College

Graduates

The Academic Year for 1929-30 opens
Monday, October 7, 1929

HENRY ATHERTON FROST, Director
53 Church Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

COLLEGE CLEANERS &
DYERS

Remodeling, Pressing, Tailors
Furriers

Dry cleaning is an art and it depends
on knowledge and honesty. We have
the knowledge, the facilities and
honesty to render you a complete
satisfactory, prompt and courteous
service.

Tel. Cathedral 5604
420 WEST 1 1 9 t h STREET

New York

SHIPWRECK INN

107 CLAREMONT AVENUE

at 121st Street

Come to Lunch because the food is good and the cost is small.
Come to Tea because you may linger over the cups—play cards.
Come to Dinner because there's more good food and there's Russian

music and singing.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 AM. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

GIRLS

Have your OWN doggie pillows
Made to order in any color

Combination
What!! They have musical

insides!!
One squeeze and oh what a

Tune

BARBARA STANDISH LE WALD
16 East 52nd Street

BINKO DUDE RANCH
CLEARWATER, MONT.

In Heart of Rockies

r°"n 1 "'•'? Vari,'ard RirU"lb» >ea-»' *" *eir newly
0 '""fr ^m-'hed. ihey »i l l enjoy perfect comfort

you to ioin

R. METZGER, .-,3 We,, 94th Street, New York City, or

W. E. BI.MKO, Clearwater, Montana, via Miesoula


